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Student Affairs Council pondered the S.A.C. budget for spring football, track meet and track meat aids memorial fund.

Student Affairs Council has long been a center of activities for the campus, especially during the spring months. Football, track, and track meat aids are just some of the many events that SAC sponsors.

Track Meat Aids Memorial Fund

The body of the last student body president, Vincent Loeb, has been moved to the prepared budget with the approval of the SAC. SAC members will need to make their decision at this time, in the face of budget constraints. SAC was given $800 to spring football and $800 from the decreased expenses of basketball by $250.

$24 Million Plan Under Construction

The six major buildings which will house facilities for engineering students will be completed under the six-year plan. The library la again extending service to the students. Opportunity is unlimited to the engineering students to study all phases of engineering.

PROPOSALS MADE

President McPhar, in his report, the following proposal was made:

1. Proposal that the spring football game be held on the evening of June 9, starting at 8:00 p.m.
2. Proposal that the spring football game be held on the evening of June 11, starting at 6:30 p.m.
3. Proposal that the spring football game be held on the evening of June 13, starting at 5:00 p.m.

Library Hours During Finals

The library is again extending its evening hours to accommodate the students during the final examination period. The library will be open on Sunday, June 10, from 8:00 a.m. until midnight.

1000 Students Participate In Spring Week Activities

With a college population of 4800 and a big spring weekend on the campus, approximately 1000 students turned out for one event or another during the weekend. This does not include the football game. Spring event of the weekend was the spring football game with 800 to 1000 students, faculty, and townspeople participating. Student\textquotesingle;s activities included a dance, an informal dance, and a lot of fun and games.

Student Suspended

Four students Involved In a serious Incident at an approved off-campus housing unit were suspended from school. The students all lived on campus and had serious injuries. One of the students died from his injuries. The incident involved the use of alcoholic beverages.

For Weekends Actions

Five students involved in various unpermitted actions were suspended for the remainder of the school year following a hearing before the S.A.C. on the campus. Other students involved in similar actions were also suspended.
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PARIS — President John F. Kennedy made a triumphant entry into Paris and opened his first ventures in personal summit diplomacy with "patient agreement" with President Charles de Gaulle on resisting any Soviet pressure on Berlin.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A Federal judge turned a Justice Department demand for a "no violence" injunction against Birmingham, Ala., police, but warned sternly against further Freedom Rider bus violence.

WASHINGTON — A million more Americans held jobs in May and 194,000 fewer were out of work. But the spring improvement did not end the hard core of unemployment.

PRETORIA, South Africa — Against the tense background of running black nationalism, South Africa's white minority today proclaimed the country a republic, ending a half-century of membership in the British commonwealth.

PARIS — President John F. Kennedy made a triumphant entry into Paris and opened his first ventures in personal summit diplomacy with "patient agreement" with President Charles de Gaulle on resisting any Soviet pressure on Berlin.

WASHINGTON — A million more Americans held jobs in May and 194,000 fewer were out of work. But the spring improvement did not end the hard core of unemployment.

PRETORIA, South Africa — Against the tense background of running black nationalism, South Africa's white minority today proclaimed the country a republic, ending a half-century of membership in the British commonwealth.

PARIS — The cry of "Viva Jacqueline" sounded in Paris amid the boom of 101 guns greeting President and Mrs. Kennedy.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A Federal judge turned u Juatice Depart*
Mustangs Upset Alumni 14-8 In Grid Battle

Cal Poly football rosters received a welcome surprise last Saturday night when the local varsity upset the Alumni 14-8 on the Mustang gridiron. The varsity, short of experience, but willing to tangle, jumped to a 14-0 lead over the graduates before the two-point conversion. John I'anaKakta came in to throw to Fred Whlttngham for the score. The try for the extra point was successful.

Handball Tourney Near Finish; Six Men Left

The second round of the intramural tournament ended last week with the semi-final matches now being contested. Finals will be held the following Saturday night, June 2.


ANDERSON HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Quality Service Always
592 Marsten St.

GRADUATING SENIORS!

GRADUATION PARTY
Shop Now for a
Dress!
See our wide selection of
woven rayons,
sweaters,
skirts,
blouses

Della Bitta Dress Shop
The Upscale Little Shop in Town
1127 Garden St.

CONGRATULATIONS,
POLY GRADS!

You have come a long way, and we are proud of you. Of course, it goes without saying that we'll say it anyway. If you haven't been to the latest karaoke bar in town, you're really missing out. We're here to help you celebrate.

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
College Square Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo

PICK UP CAPS AND GOWNS
June 14-15 and 17
Room 22 Adm. Basement
9-12 and 1-4 P.M.

Beat the Crowd — Get Your Announcement Now

Hi Fi Speaker
8" TYPHOON SPEAKER - $2.00 each
18,000 CPS
INTERNAL VOLUME CONTROL
$25.00
Contact Clay Scott
Whitney Drive No 2
15-9882
SCHOLAR-LEADER-ATHLETE... A memorial monument was dedicated by Antioch High School recently in the memory of Marshall Kulju who lost his life in the Toledo air crash. The monument consists of a flag pole, plaque, bars and memorial plaque.

Leadership Conference Scheduled June 11

More than 800 students and faculty members are anticipated at the annual Spring Leadership Conference that will be held June 11 at the Student Affairs Center, "Cal Poly-Pomona, Present and Future" is the subject chosen by the S.F. Center. The new A.S. officers will be installed and White's Who, activity keys, and faculty of the year will be presented. Tickets will go on sale soon in the A.S. Office at $1 per person.

JEAN SAYS...

By Jean Johnson

On behalf of all of us here at Cal Photo Supply, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate each and every one of you who are graduating from Cal Poly this term. You have worked very hard, and I am sure that your futures will be bright. We have enjoyed being of service to you.

Now that summer vacation is upon us, there will be added opportunity for picture-taking enjoyment. We invite you to drop by before you leave and talk with us about your photography problems.

I don't know whether you have enjoyed reading this or not, but I have enjoyed telling you through this column. I hope that I have been of some help to you, but if I haven't, I would appreciate your airing your gripes. It would help me in planning my columns for next year.

And speaking of next year, see you then.

Cal Photo Supply

Marie Achen St.
San Luis Obispo

College Union Plans Award Banquet

College Union officers and Committee chairman will be announced at the College Union banquet to be held June 4 in the Raiffe dinner room at 6:15 p.m.

College President Julian A. McNear will be present at the banquet, which will give a resume of all college union achievements for the past year. Awards will be given by Jack Lawsen, associate dean of activities. The awards of blankets and keys will be made to students who have completed four years in college union activities.

A performance will be given by the Wesley Fellowship, who will be the "Hypol" award for the most outstanding performance of the Spring Ring.

An award will also be presented for the group that put on the best College Union dance, this award was won last year by Palmer and Hoven Hall.
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Senior Banquet Scheduled

The Architectural Engineering Department's Senior Banquet will be held tomorrow evening in the Monday Club, San Luis Obispo.

"Just a general all-in-fun arrangement for all between the senior class and the underclass is on the evening's calendar," said Don Brown, program chairman. And he said all who attend the big buffet will be admitted, with the only rule being to get the hell out.

Approximately 150 people will attend, including the faculty, senior class and any underclassmen who wish to join in the fun. "The Junior Class is in changes of the arrangement," Brown added.

Library Reminder

All books are due June 15. Persons not returning books by 8 a.m. June 15, will be subject to an 8-business penalty.

The Art of Leadership. Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.'s Guest Reviewer in Last Books At High Noon Program